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at another raeettog. At present, however, 
the practical question was, what is to 
be done to assist the unfortunate people 
of the Fraser catastrophe? This board 
might take the initiative In sugaestiee 
some means of relief.
. Ward wjs glad the question had 
been raised, tie urged, for the purpose 
of securing: unanimity and giving the 
movement a provincial character, that 
Ueut-Governor Dewdney be invited to 
place himself at the head of a committee 
“fig* “ «we^of «his kind was often 
misdirected, and it was important that 
the movement should be started ita the 
proper way. It wottld- be necessary to 
<*tain particulars as to the distress, to 
obtain funds and to disburse them prop- 

WiEth the governor of the province 
at the head greater confidence would be 
evinced,• especially by those outside of 
the province who would be inclined to 
oasist tn the work of. relief.

The suggeetibni was discussed and ap- 
proved of, and while no resolution was 
OBered there was an understanding that 
Incut.-Governor Dewdney Would be quite 
ready to assist the movement m the di
rection outlined. With the understand- 
mgjhat something would be done the 
matter was defended and the council ad- 
journed.

THE LATEST SEALING FARCE in the year 1890 and for many years 
prior thereto she was in actual and 
peaceable possession of the lot; that in 
November, 1890, she went to England 

pleasure trip and while she was ab
sent the defendant Booth broke into and 
entered upon said lot, then occupied by 
the plaintiff, and destroyed the fences 
and has since in conjunction with the de
fendant Dodd forcibly maintained pos 
session

The defendants first deny the plain
tiff’s title and further say that she vol

The. schooners Favorite, Triumph and ^“lofe teTendanH^
Annie C. Moore were formally seized n^jug Booth aoting on tiehalf of his wife, 
laite on atnrday afternoon, and they Mary Ann Booth.
will be prosecuted in «he vice-admiralty Perry Mills for defendants and E.
court for alleged violation of the Beh- V. Bod well for plaintiff. 
ring Sea act. On the heels of the seizure mfm)RY OF TH,g NORTHWEST.
came the schooner Minnie with the mfor- . ______
mation that she was boarded by the U, A Valuable Contribution to Canadian 
S. S. Adams on May 21st; that the Literature by Alexander Begg.
bo&rdSmg officer had to pick Me way over ------- . .
the carcases of 46 seals, which were be- The 6™t 0°ff
ing skinned on) the deck, and that they iggued ^ August next. Mr.
had just been shot and their blood was B ’ -g at present in Toronto supervis- 
wturm. Yet the schooner was simply P<>- ing yhe work, which will cover three vol- 
titely warned and a certificate to guar- um afld ^ the only complete history 
antee her from any interference on her of the Northwest published. The vol* 
way home was made out, and there is umeg wju be printed on fine paper, hand- 
no power in the land that can interfere (bound, and will contain twenty-
with her. seven carefully executed photo-engrav-

The two nations arbitrated their dif* fogs 0f leading public men connected 
ferences and accepted the Bindings. Acts wjth the administration of affairs in the 
were passed by each which were Menti- Northwest, from early day» down to the 
oally the same. There was a tacit un- posent time. The list will include por- 
derstanding that there would be no traits of Lord Liegar, Lord Dufferifi, 
eedeures without warning. A BnfcM Marquis of Lome, Lord Lansdowne, 
warahîp finds three unwarned 'British yes- ^ Stanley -and the Bari of Aberdeen, 
sels with boats out a few days after the synopsis of the contents will best
close season began and seizes them. An ^tow the scope of the work:
American patrol boat catches a British volume I—Barly discoveries 
Heftier red-handed, nearly a month after j America—Overland explorations 
^nVt^me iliegai, warns her home j 
ami extends every protection to net in , ^ the Northwest—The mission-

* reaching there in her journey through j aries-The fur companles-The Northwestprohibited waters. J MSSra^ttSeS^Ne^tStio^ofl
'Here is an international understand- transfer of the Northwest to Canada—Op

position of the natives—The rebellion of 
1866-70—The creation of Manitoba—The 

«cart, the stage, the-steamer—Influx of Can
adian Immigrants—Formation of provincial 
government—Indian treaties—Territorial or
ganization—The mounted police.

Volume H—The telegraph—Railway com
munication via the United States—Manito
ba and better terms—The Canadian Pa
cific railway— General development—The 
surveys, immigration, settlement, railways, 

—Progress lh Manitoba and the terri
tories—Cnnrch and education, trade, farm- 

ranching, etc.
ume Iff—The Norqnay administration 

—The second rebellion—The Green way ad
ministra tlon—The Northwest in 1884.

Tim "author, Jdr. Begg, was a resident 
of the Northwest previous to-and during 
the Riel rebellion, and has * personal 
knowledge of those stirring times. The 
boot wili upîbqbïedly Bavera large’ sole, 
as it ' will covet tin important epoch ifl 
Canadian history, one too «hat tip to the 
present time remains .untouched by the 
historian.

TO TRY THE 8 BA. ARRIVAL OF THE TACOMA.
denning discussing ina^,J"®«» Cl*
toff C^frUdti<m in eariy davs ating 
tetter observed that if the
•tod f£ to^ïSative6 Sy°Î5

wands these gentlemef *2^ Z
î*.8*®* Mr- Ctendcnni^lk^Kon
him to be an experience ° ktiow; if he thought **5^ «««•*£ 
dykes or breastworks that u- \0îl'struet 
stand such high water as at prU d *itt

The steamship Tacoma left. Hong Kong *Mc. *5* hd W $
on the 8th day of May, Kobe the 16th,, here and in New Westmi", ,otbej'f- boa 
of May and Yokohama the 19th of May. *wertd in toe frankest J,h ’ aad a2j 
Arrived at Victoria 5th of June, at 10 manly manner. Mr McLa ?°8t

Her cabin passengers were Mrs. who were eye-witnesses tn . a» all 
Hunt, Mrs. Bayne, Mr. and Mfs. Nankin- will : attest, said: “Mr
el, child and servant,’ Miss F. Harrison, want to ask you---- » Thi! denniJ1’»- I
W. Murray, Gi C. Murray, J. M. Under- “* he had proceeded when , ati % 
wood, G. T. Ince, T. Gillard, R. Peplow- “«He at Ms face by Mr n ?U58e 
ski and two Children, C. W. Falkenherg. with an oath and the exnr« ■ H 
There were eleven Chinese and 64 Japan- aTe the man I have been wT“’ “l«a 
ese in the steerage. There were 316 tons Tite full force of the ïntendw? m 
of freight fof Victoria and 2131 tone for evaded, butt it (hit Mr McLa "'•* 
Tacoma and overland points, consisting cWa. causing him, a oomi)»™” T > 
of silk, teg, sugar, hemp, rice, curios and “an, to stagger slightly Then >,e ? ^ 
general merchandise. The ship had fine ™e enraged pugilist aboutira “v heati
weather -throughout the greater part of 800 °f a ---- , language such ,.°u
the voyage, but was detained for twelve use<* In the slums. No 18 l,a|t 
hours off the coast. *°> «sent toe cowardly 848

C. W. Falkerberg and J. Stinson, two y<®d asking toe protection of » ;.**■
of ' the crew of tie wrecked schooner from further Injury. These
Henry Dennis were passengers from Yo- naked, unvarnished facts conneer^ ^ 
kohama. They go to Seattle. Mr. ™e -affair, and which would 
Stinson is a brother-in-law of Captain D®“' mentioned had it not < 1-1,6
Miner. wilftûly misleading version oTrt °r

The Tacoma is being discharged to-day Published in- «he morning naoer 
and will leave for the Sound at three 6ni’ no doubt, with a view to 
o’clock to-morrow morning. appear that the assault

The Yokohama Herald mail summary justifiable.” 
of May 18 gives the following late Orien- , reference to the same mat* * 
tal news: following appears in the New^Aa fte

There was another fire at Hiratsuka yesterday: " * Twtis-
on the 14th instant, which burnt over 60 . "emes Ctendenning waq ti,„ 
houses. The particulars are nob yet °/. ^ flowing letter' yesltS
known. Me8e«- Harris &

Asama Yama once again emitted a “ei0ora. of tote dty:' 1 ■ s<h
large volume of smoke, on the 13th inst., Jiames Clandenning, Ksn rw 
and rained ashes down on the neighbor- rtc., city: , ’ ntractot,
ing villages; Annaka in Joahn province Dear Sir,—Mr J C r 
having suffered the most from it. For- consulted us concerning * clja8ajj ha« 
Innately the mulberry leaves of this dis- minted by yon upon him as8aeu,t 
trict did not sustain any damage. last, toe 2nd JuneTinstant Sat®day

Marriage in the Tottori prefecture does McLagan is nn-wilKng to nr:» °U. 3Itl 
not seem to be very successful, judging h» cannot allow tot- matter tn !^Ute nu’ 
from thfe retdrns published. Last year We are therefore
there were 310 marriages and 995 dd- inform yon that if M exnresaicn ^ to 
vorces in this prefecture. *T«t for your conduct on the of re"

An employee of the Yokohama branch ferred to is made to Mr Mclemo» 
of the Kakegawa Bank at Kitanakadori, to-morrow, June 5th at q n m ,re 
Shiehome, named Fnjita Ijisuke, aged ther action wiii be taken in the m«Hfur" 
62 years, whilst waiting in the Yokohama Yours truly atter'
third-class waiting room for the 10^5 HARRIS & MACNFn r
train, was robbed of a box containing Mr. Ciandenning like oil .,. 
the sum of 30,000 yen, which was to have has no desire to be mixed ,5°^ Cltlaa8' 
been sent to the head office of the bank, row, and consequently «eJ!,™ 1 str,f 

The Kokkai reports that the present had to resort t» such wM^ê
disturbance of th^ Togaknto has long «quested the News-Ad„e,t:.„. . “*
been anticipated by the authorities. The lteh toe following: er to Pa®'
naval department sent out to 'Fusan the J. C. McLagan. Ran -a* ... Tsukushi Kan on the 3rd instant, to ob- couver: 9-’ the NVwld-
serve the condition of Korean affairs, and Dear Sir,—I rearet w>rv m , 
at the same time to protect Japanese sub- took place on Saturday and t Util what 
jects there. The man-of-war cruiser it pained me deeply to hflv, f8SU/e yo° 
Tsukushi Kan is at present stationed at you for publtehing falaehnndl ■ stfe Fusan and the Ooshima Kan at Jench- World newspaper^^about^T^T“ Z 

The Takao Kan and Yamato Kan de^y regret that owing JL crowd 1
8176 y°“ what I would have

DALLAS ROAD P|Sealer Sapphire Will Wait at Unaiaska 
■ Until July 81st.

The first sealer to sail for tue north 
with the intention of entering the Behr
ing (Sea after the close season ends Will 
be the Sapphire, Captain William Cox. 
She will depart probably on Thursday. 
Before leaving this point her spears will 
be sealed up under lock and key and she 
will clear from here to Unalhska. At 

point ehè will remain until July 31. 
when the sells oni h-r spears Will be 
broken either by a -customs iffic-al -<t na
val officer and she will head for the sea. 
Just what toe can do with a sixty mile 
protective zone established around the 
Pribyloff Islands’ rookeries is hard to es
timate, and then her hunting must be 
confined to spear work. She may make 
an exceedingly good catch and the», she 
may not do much of anything. She will 
go to the West Coast to pick up her In* 
dian crew and will have ample time to 
reach her destination before the season 
opens.

The Sapphire will be followed- by a 
number of other vessels which have had 
Indian crews aboard this season, 
second half of the divided season will 
have to be more prosperous than the first 
or the year will prove a very unprofitable 
one tor many.

The Schooners Triumph, Favorite 
and Atonie C. Moore For

mally -Seized.

She Had a Long But Pleasant Pas
sage Across the Pacific . 

From Japan.

on a

"-E-rigS,
W

Japanese Gen Boats Ordered to 
Xprea to Protect the mika

do’s Subjects.

Bchooner Minnie Caught in the Act 
is Politely Warned toy a 

U. 6. Vessel.
Moves J 

Into
Light bit

aid. WilconA gnqatied:
t

that
The steamship Tacoma, of the Northern 

Pacific line, 17 days from Yokohama, ar
rived in port last night at 10 o’clock. The 
trip report of Purser Donaldson is as fol
lows: ':i
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said to be a deserveircomstances^be
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LATE «BALING NEWS.

■The Tacoma Brought Few Advices From 
Japanese Waters.

The Northern Pacific pteamer Tacoma 
did not bring much newa from the seal
ing fleet in Japanese wjatera. Very few 
vessels had been in port, all being at 
work on the sealing grounds. R. ' P. " 
Rithet & Co. received a letter from their 
Yokohama correspondents saying that the 
Victoria schooner Maud 8. had called in 
and discharged 883 «kins, her catch up to 
an early date in May, and also that the 
schooner Dora Steward had returne 1 al
most immediately after leaving, to get 
another cook. The latter gave no catches. 
E. B. Marvin & Co, received a short 
letter from Capt. J. G. Cbx. He wrote 
that Capt Edward Shields, of the schoon. 
er May Belle, had reached Hakodate in 
safety. The schooner May Belle had not 
up to the time of writing called into 
pert or been spoken. There was a. very 
heavy gale on May 14, but no (Keasters- 
iTsulting from it had been reported. He 
also mentioned the Steward and Maud S.

The Herald Mail summary gives the 
following:

The American schooner Bonanza ar
rived in port last night, (11th May) and 
the captain reports that his crew of ten 
Japanese refused duty on; th« 7th of 
May. They, were then pot aft and b« 
made for Yokohama.

Captain McLean reports that, on the 
22nd of April He picked up two boats 
frpm the May Belle which had separated 
from the vessel four days previously. 
The hunters’ names are R. Perrer and 
R. Cohn. The Bonanza had- 1,085 seal 
skins. She sailed again on May 16.

The Edward B. Webster left Yoko
hama on May 11 for the sealing grounds. 
The British cruiser Caroline left Yoko
hama on May 11 for Behring sea, and 
the U, S. cruiser Concord followed on 
May 16. There was a rather vague ru
mor afloat to the effect that two other 
schooners had been wrecked but it was 
not mentioned in any of the letters re
ceived and cannot be given much cre
dence.
. As a result of a conference aboard H. 
M. 8. Royal Arthur yesterday between 
Rear Admiral Stephenson and B:" T*. 
Rithet and Captain Hackett, owners of 
the schooners Favorite and Annie C. 
Moore, an order was made for the re
lease of the three schooners ordered seiz
ed a few days ago. At the conference 
the situation was fully gone over and 
full explanations were mare by both 
sides. The admiral stated that there 
would be no prosecution and shortly after 
4 o’clock notified Collector Milne, who, 
promptly withdrew bis men from the 
schooners.

The explanations made at the confer
ence relieved Capt May from a rather 
peculiar position. 'Before he left tor the 
north he told a delegation of owners 
that there would be no seizures, but that 
the vessels would be warned. This did 
not agree with his subsequent course, 

_but it transpired yesterday that just as 
he was weighing anchor to sail later 
orders were received. These latter he 
followed.

There is another cloud on the sealing 
horizon. The American act alone makes 
provision for the collectors of customs 
sealing up arms, while no mention is 
made of it in the British act Collector 
Milne has telegraphed to Minister Tup- 
per for instructions. Unless some pro
vision is made it is hard to say bow the 
vesels arc going to leave for the sea with 
any safety before July 31st.
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BOARD OF TRADE

Council Meeting—'Valuama Suggestion 
Respecting the Fraser Disasters.

The council of the board of trade met 
at 11 a.m. to-day, Messrs. Heisterman, 
Flumerfelt, Connan, Hall, Ward, Tem- 
pletitan, RCnouf and Leiser being present, 
President Flnmerfelt presiding.

The secretary read a letter from Mr. 
Claxton, chairman of the cmnmittee on 
manufactures,: stating that the . report of 
the ’committee would be ready in a few 
days. The question of toe reports of 
the various special committees was dis
cussed, and on motion the resolution of a 
former meeting, appointing the chairmen 
of the special committees a revising com
mittee, was rescinded, the opinion of 
toe board being that it would be 
more expeditions aad more satisfactory 
for toe reports to be presented to the 
counci direct. The committees were gin 
en ten days further time to prepare re
ports, and it was urged that they should 
be then ready to avoid delay in prepar
ing toe annual report

The secretary read the following let
ter:

w-.th

wrote aiIn North 
in the

8\-
make it 

Provokedwas

that
ing that it is mighty hard to understand.
The law has been interpreted to make a 
bed of roses for one sealer and punish 
toe other.
It was indirectly on advioes from the 

admiralty that toe naval officers at Es
quimau notified Collector Milne on Sat- 
nrday afternoon officially and formally 
that toe Favorite, Triumph and Anme | etC- 
C. Moore had been seized. There was ■ 
nothing for Collector Milne to do but to ln 
take formal possession. That he dSd, 
and to-day a customs official was placed 
on each boj&ï. The vessels will be kept 
in custody until security Is given for 
their release /The cases will go to trial 
to the viiee-adiniralty coqrt*- ..

Leaving açîde everytoSng “else, the so- 
called seieusÈK were made in an irregular 

' •" -gal -way. Ttie hearing vrai he 
ide in its scope, and' if toe exact

Tenders were 
of cutting grass on d* 

w Merriman ottei 
Burney $60, Joseph Ki 
J. Clark $37-50. Tbe pi 
to toe highest bidder.

The finance committ 
counts totalling $4,600.

Ordered paid.
Redon & Hartimgle « 

high water rate, giv-wu 
worked them hardships.

Referred to the final
The school trustees 

out of the educational 
Contractor Brown of 
school.

Ordered paid.
Aid. Wilson said bull 

put up by private indi 
Dallas road upon city 
thought the rights of 
be jealously guarded. 1 

of the city of Vicl 
lot of land designate 

priblic property was no’ 
vate individuals. He 
had some kind of leg 

matter of gra
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Ashcroft, June 
Heat British Columbia

Deir"àir-T<thhik it proper to lntonu you 
that the Iron bridge connecting the Cariboo 
road with the CXP.R; at Ashcroft washed 
away this morning. Until some means are 
devised of crossing the river, Which is here 
660 feet wide, the whole trade and traffic 
of the districts west and «north of, nere Is 
cut off. As it takes time to stretch cables 
and get a ferry ready, I would respectfully 
suggest that the executive of the board of 
trade draw the government’s attention to 
the urgency of at once sending up a large 
whale boat and men capable of managing 
same, so that passengers, letters and tele
grams may be crossed, and further to ar
range for the Immediate construction of a 
ferry boat capable of carrying Cariboo and 
Ullooet fréigfits. I may add there are sev
eral large enterprises going on in thë Cari
boo district, in which a quantity of heavy 
machinery is required and is new awaiting 
transport. Unless a move be made prompt
ly this season will be lost. I am, dear sir,

Tours very truly,
F. Wv FOSTER.

President Flnmerfelt said- he had had 
a conversation with Mr.. Gwref ipsbo in
formed him that the government was 
alive to the situation. On motion of 
Messrs. Hall and Connon, a copy of the 
above letter was ordered to be sent to 
Deputy Commissioner Gore, and that toe 
writer, Mr. Foster, be informed that 
every possible effort would be made to 
remedy the disaster. .

Secretary Elworthy reported that toe 
Australian delegates to the Ottawa Inter
colonial conference were expected to ar
rive here on toe 10th, and he thought 
they Should be recognized in jwme way 
by toe board. The matter was favorably 
discussed, and on motion of Messrs. Re- 
nouf and Leiser it was resolved that 
the delegates be received and welcomed 
to the city by the officers of the board 
and that the usual çourtesiee be extended 
to them.

Mr. Connon introduced the question of 
the Chinese and Japanese mails, which 
the post office authorities sent to San 
Francisco whenever there was not a C. 
P. R. steamer for China, instead of giv
ing them to the Northern Pacific line. 
This course often occasioned many days’ 
delay and great ilnconvenience, 
thought that as toe steamers of the Nor
thern Pacific called at Victoria on the 
route to China, that the mails should 
be sent by that route whenever it was 
necessary. If a contract could not be 
made these steamers should be paid sea 
rates—two cents for letters and one cent 
for papers—for special conveyance of 
mail matter.

The council approved of toe sugges
tion and it was pointed out that . the 
matter had been pressed upon the atten
tion of the post office authorities several 
times. On motion of Messrs. Hall and 
Leiser, it was resolved that the attention 
of toe representtives at Ottawa be call
ed to the matter and that they be re
quested to urge upon the department toe 
necessity of using toe steamer? of the 
Northern Pacific line to convey the mails 
whenever it will be more expeditious to 
do so.

President Flnmerfelt reported the ac
tion taken by himself iln reference to toe 
delayed mails during the first week of 
the flood.

Mr. Renouf asked for an expression of 
opinion on the necessity of the govern
ment taking up the matter of dyking toe 
Fraser river lands and the heed of a 
law regulating a standard of dykes and 
a supervision of the work after comple
tion. He thought it was absolutely nec
essary that something of time kind should 
be done.

v*> OfTJ

and il 
▼eryi
instructions received by Captain May are 
produced the cases promise to assume a 
peculiar aspect The constitutional rights 
of toe country to police the high seas 
will be questioned.

The schooner Minnie, Captain Jacab- 
son, arrived here yesterday. She was 
boarded on May 21 in latitude 56.10 
north, longitude 38.50 west, by the U. 
S. steamer ‘Adams. She was sealing and 
had 46 seals on her deck. They were 
hi fact being skinned at the time, hav
ing just been killed. Commander Brice 
Served formal notice of warning on her, 
giving her captain copies of the acts» 
president's proclamation and instructions 
of Secretary Herbert. The vessel's guns, 
spears, ammunition, salted skins and 
fresh skins wer also sealed up, entry of 
everything being-made in the log. The 
vessel was given a certificate setting 
forth the facts and guaranteeing her a 
safe passage home. The act was clearly 
followed in everything that was done.

mapTO THE REINDEER FARM.

Party of Laplanders Passed here Satur
day on Their Way There.

was a 
should be inquired into.

Mayor Teague said t 
receive immediate attea 

The council adjourned

A party of Laplanders passed the city 
on the steamship Umatilla on, Saturday 
night on their way to Port Clarence, 
Alaska, via San Francisco. At the latter 
place they will take passage on the brig 
Meyers. They were hired by the United 
States government to go to «he reindeer 
farm at Port Clarence and teach the In
dians how to use tile animale. They 
were in charge of William A.’ Bellman, 
the supenintendent of fife reindeer sta
tion, who engaged them in Lapland. The 
party was composed of seven men, five 
women and four children, with nine dogs, 
a complete outfit of reindeer harness, a 
sledge, winter clothing, tents and cook
ing utensils. They were joined at St. 
Paul by Rev. T. L. Brevig, a Norwegian 
Lutheran preacher, who has been employ
ed by the government .as teacher at Port 
Clarence.

Mr. Kjelhnan is well fitted for toe 
work, for he is a Norwegian, and former
ly traded with the Laplanders, exchang
ing the products of more civilized coun
tries for toe reindeer furs, skins and 
horns. He went into toe mountains and 
travelled about them among toe scat
tered -people, offering them the trip to 
Alaska, but found scene difficulty in in
ducing any one to go. One man would 
say he would go if so-and-so would, and 
then Mr. Kjellman would have a long 
trip to see so-and-so. At last he got to
gether about fifty in one place to consid
er bis offer, but they all backed out, and 
he had to begin all over again. He fin
ally got together another meeting, and 
after five days’ talking induced the pres
ent party to go. Then came a two hun
dred mite trip on reindeer back to Alpen, 
on the coast, a tedious trip on three dif
férât steamers to Trondhjem, a railroad 
journey to Christiania and a voyage of 
sixteen days and a half from there to 
New York on the steamer Iceland. They 
started on toe day of their arrival on a 
special tourist car by way of Buffalo and 
Chicago to Medison, Wis., where they 
stopped six days to rest, while Mr. Kjell
man prepared his wife and child to ac
company him. While there they were ex
hibited to raise some money to reimburse 
Rev. Sheldon Jackson for some of the 
private funds he had expended on the 
enterprise independent of the government 
but the cranks, as Mr. Kjellman calls 
them, kicked, and he only just made ex
penses. One day they had all varieties 
of American weather, for the tempera
ture.was 90 in toe morning and in the af
ternoon two inches of show fell, but they1 
did not suffer -from either the heat or 
the sudden change, 
have very little taste for the heat, and at 
Seattle on Friday one of the men was 
for a time overcome by it

The whole party are well to do people 
for Laplanders, for not one of them is 
worth less than $4,000 in reindeer at 
the rate of $10 a head, and one is worth 
$13,000. They are intelligent, but can
not be said to be educated, for their chil
dren have no schooling except during 
two months in summer, when they drive 
their herds down to the coast -to graze. 
If they have less than four hundred 
reindeer the herd gradually diminishes, 
for the increase is not enough to keep 
them up in number. Then toe ^.inland
er has to go to the coast and lake to 
fiehing, trading his codfish for reindeer 
meat Then reindeer only give enough 

"milk to fill a teacup, hut :it is very rich, 
and they live by trading the meat, Snr 
aid horns of toe deer for coffee, hour, 
copper kettles, knives and tobacco. They 
tan toe hides of the deer, bat sell the 
hair, which is used to pad lifebelts. The 
men of the party are under contract for 
three years, and are to be paid $27.50 a 
month and board, except sugar, coffee 
arid tobacco, with the privilege of mak
ing what they can by hunting and tak
ing furs. The expense so far intuited 
in their hiring and transportation is about 

toe expenses of their

A CHIC AGO Bnan.
of the standing squadron will leave Naga
saki for Korea -to-day.

The diet was opened to-day (the'75th 
instant.) ", toe Emperor presiding in per
son. The same cèrtffiShtes were obdtfVcd 
on this occasion as on the last, both in 
going and returning, as well as in the 
diet itself. The Emperor entered toe 
hall at about 10:40 a.m., being accompan
ied by the imperial princes, Marquis To- 
kndaiji, Viscount Hijikata, and chamber
lains. On the Emperor entering the hall 
a deep obeisance was made, when Count 
I to, minister president of the state, pre
sented his majesty with a scroll, contain
ing the imperial speech. The imperial 
speech being concluded, another obeis
ance was made, when the president of 
the house of peers stepped forward and 
received the scroll from thé hands of the 
Emperor. After a short rest in the 
waiting room, the Emperor returned, the 
same order of procession being followed 
in returning as in coming.

The chief of toe hydrographic bureau 
has issued a notification stating, that in 
consequence of the Abyssinia rock having 
been searched for in vain-by both Eng
lish and Japanese men-of-war, it has 
been struck off' the charts as non-existent, 
but in consequence of the report, ef Cap
tain Snow of the Retriever, published in 
the Herald, which -stated that the rock 
exists under water, and tha*-s»lhe of the 
sealing schooners had touched thereon, 
he warns vessels navigating in that por
tion of the oceari to be exceptionally care
ful until farther particulars are ascer
tained. There seems no doubt but that 
the rock is there, but it is exceedingly 
difficult to locate it. No doubt it will 
be found some time.

So Tall That Its Oscil 
Clock.Youns truly,

-TA8. CLANDRNNING
V      -I - - 4

grand lodge sarriNG.

Supreme Chancellor Blackwell 
Local Grand Lodge of K. of P.

A local corporation rtl 
established its headqual 
of one of the tallest bl 
The attorney had a rooj 
secretary was given ad 
partaient; the superinte] 
preme in another ptiq 
was, of course, compel 
the others in leather-cl 
massive tables and exa 

The crowning glory on 
was a big clock with am 
ed case. It was the I 
entire stock of a local q 
.a long, shiny pendulul 
swing slowly and with] 
came a clock owned bn 
such a solid and respect 

On the first day the d 
The dock was sent ba| 
whose experts took it m 
set it running again, fi 
taken up to the presa 
once more it ceased ri 
second time the experts 
found every part in wl 
kept time for the seed 
daye_and was confident! 
buyer, who reported bd 
hours. "The cloak has 

An architect who bd 
with the facts of the 
mystery. He said the 
high! building counteraj 
the swing of the pendu] 
lum couldn’t work wit 
so long as the buildil 
around in the changing 
tall before a summer a 

“So the tall budding 
and forth?” he was ask] 

“Oertainly, but don’t 
pot break.”—Chicago $

ri

Visite

is in session here.
LAW INTBLTjIGBNGE. of Pyth ie

Castle Hall, Broad 
street, is gaily decorated with bunting, 
streamers and 
emblems.

A Defendant Criminally Indicted—The 
Laotz vs. Baker Suit. a profusion of Pythian

From Saturday’s Dally.
Thomas vs. Gill—Mr. Justice Creese 

has handed down hie judgment in this 
ease in favor of the plaintiff. The tacts 
were given in the Times at the time 
of the trial a fortnight ago. 
cree is that the deed in qeetion be can
celled as it is not the delivered deed of 
the plaintiff, and also that the registra
tion of toe title in the defendant is can- 

* celled, 
fendant

The defendant has been indicted crim
inally for the part hé has played In this 
transaction, and toe police magistrate of 
Vancouver has deferred Judgment as to 
whether or not the defendant be sent 
up for trial- Mr- Cassidy appears for 
the plaintiff.

"The trial of Lantz et al. vs.Baker was 
set down for to-day before a judge and 
eommori jury. On account of the ab
sence of a judge the trial stands over to 
a day to be fixed. The plaintiffs are 
suing Col. Baker, M. P. P., for $1000 
damages in respect of a contract to work 
on defendant’s mines at China Creek, 
Alberni. A. E. 'McPhillips and G. E. 
Powell for plaintiffs and A. P. Lnxton 
for defendant.

Supreme Chancellor Blackwell, of Kin- 
tuoky, arrived by the steamer George E. 
Starr this morning from the Sound. He 
» accompanied by Brig.-Beneral H. A. 
Bigelow, and Col. J. B. Metcalf, of Se- 
attie, of the Uniform Rank. These dis
tinguished Pythians are attending tie 
sessions of the grand lodge and are being 
entertained by the local members of tbe 
order.

Grand lodge met this morning at 10 
m Castle Hall and Grand Chancellor 
Anstie opened the meeting, and the com
mittee. tin credentials reported the follow
ing representatives:
rt'Far West No. 1-M. S. Conlin, T. 
Deaay and W. Duck.

Wellington No. 2—Jas. W. Lewis and 
A. Paton.

Granville No. 3—L. B. Hesse and C. 
T. Williams.

Nanaimo No. 4—J. C. Reilly, Henry 
James and Geo. Cavalsky.

Comox No. 5—E. Muschamp.
Royal No. 6—J. dagger and T. Acker

man.
Ruthbone No. 7—W. D. Mearnt and F. 

W. Dowling.
Damon No. 8—Dav. Coyle and -Jobs 

Horribin.
Myrtle No. 9—John Graham and Cincs. 

Hardy.
Sunset No. 10.—Ed. E. Leason. W. J. 

Dwyer and H. A. Levin.
Mount Pleasant No. 11—Wm. S. Mc

Donald.
Fraser River No. 12—Walter F'z" 

henry.
Langley No. 13—Geo. Rowlinson.
Benevolence No. 14—Jno Bruce.
Maple No 15—Jno. W. Evans.
Granite No. 16—A. J. Holmes and J- 

G. Campbell.
Victoria No. 17—Andrew Rnsta. Geo. 

S. Russell, Jno. W. Walker and W. F. 
Allan.

Coldstream No. 18—W. G. Muller.
Crusaders No. 19—*E. H. Fowler.
After the conferring of the grand lodge 

rank the lodge adjourned. The grind 
leodge met again at 2 in the a f témoin 
and adjourned*at 3.

The members of the grand lodge of ‘be 
local subordinate lodges assembled ct 
Castle Hall at 3:30 and preceded by a 
band walked in procession to Hotel > >c- 
toria, at which place Supreme ('bane - 
lor Blackwell is quartered. They escort
ed him to the hall and an exemplituaGe' 
bf secret work was given.

The de-

Costs to be pahj by the de-

He

Recital.
There was a large and fashionable 

gathering at the Conservatory of Music 
last evening, the occasion being a recital 
by toe faculty and pupils. Herr Anton 
ZUm, violinist, was the principal perfor
mer of the evening. He played several 
excellent numbers in an artistic manner 
and won hearty applause by his efforts. 
'He was given an encore. Miss Sharp 
sang in excellent style and also received 
an encore. The work of the pupils was 
very interesting for by comparison with 
«heir past efforts marked progress was 
shown. It must have been noted with 
pleasure by parents, friends and instruc
tors. It would be unfair to make any 
particular distinction among the pupils, 
their performances being generally good. 
The singing of toe quartette was very 
good. The whole affair was an unquali
fied success.

The air is pregnant with rumors, so 
much so indeed, that stormy political 
times are impending, toe throes attend
ant on the evolution of party and respon
sible government, are likely to lead to the 
shipwreck of the Ito cabinet, or to enforce 
its resignation. The opposition, seeming
ly, are disposed to ignore the administra
tion, and without more ado, are bring'ng 
forward addresses to toe throne which 
are in reality impeachments of the minis
try. Politics seem to have practically 
resolved themselves into a tug of war 
between the adherents of the clan system 
and their opponents. The next few days 
of parliamentary proceedings will be 
likely to see some startling developments. 
Count Ito and his colleagues’ official bed 
of roses will be found to be so much 
possessed by thorns, that quitting it will 
be shorn of half its chagrin. To be
come inkio will be rather a treat than 
otherwise.

From Monday’s Daily.
Mr. Justice Crease in the Supreme 

Court Chambers this morning disposed of 
toe following applications:

Lantz v. Baker.—Ward (Davie, Pooley 
& Lnxton) applied for an order for the 
examination of Harold Hyde Baker, a 
witness on behalf of the defendant 
Laimpman for the plaintiff, ' contra. Or
der made

Phipps v. Tiarke.—J. A. Aikman ap
plied for the examination of toe plain- 
• tiff for discovery. Anderson (McPhillips 
Wootton ft Barnard), contra. Order 
made.

Bosrsi v. Corporation of Victoria.—J. A. 
Aikman for the executors of toe plaintiff, 
deceased, applied that the executors be 
substituted as plaintiffs and that they 
be at liberty to issue execution. Prior 
(Ebert» ft Taylor), contra. Order made 
substituting executors and that the de
fendants bring an appeal within a fort
night, otherwise plaintiffs may «sue ex
ecution.

Cowan v. Patterson.—Order made for 
examination for discovery of defendant. 
J. A. Aikman for plaintiff qnd Anderson 
(McPhillips, Wootton ft Batnard) for de
fendant.

The trial of the action Corbin v. Wil
liam Dodge and Cornelius Booth is go
ing on to-day before Mr. Justice Crease.

The plaintiff is the wife of David -W. 
Corbin and sues the defendant for $8,000 
damages for trespass upon part of lot 
1023 according to toe official map of the 
city of Victoria 'and for a perpeitnal in
junction restraining toe defendants from 
farther treepassing or interfering in any 
way with the plaintiff’s possession of toe 
same. The plaintiffs allegation is that

THE GREAT

A Bird of Q4ant Stri 
Fiere

“The enoromous stre 
is only equalled by his 
ness,” said George A 
ma, Peru. “I have e 
of these birds whale ti
des, and being 

I 1st, took a great d 
I watching their habits. ( 

often pounces upon lii 
from the shape and 1 
daws he is unable to i 
He contents himself wil 
tee ground with one oi 
with the other and his 
rends It to pieces. G 
be becomes incapable 
man may then approae 
toe man attempt to se 
met with desperate re 
struggle would probabl 
as. the bird enjoys an 
nacity of life. I on 

’ tajge condor just after 
nearty banquet 
endeavoring to

several times wl 
At length, torn and t 
***} wounds, 1 left t 
and went to my camp, 
tent, to get help, so 
terd alive if possible, 
nours I returned wit 
tons. We found the 
Pteee standing erect 
wings trying Mo fly 
tor some time.to seen 
such a desperate strugj

They, however,

some!

America Photographed.
While tbe supply of back numbers of 

America Photographed last* the full se
ries may be obtained at toe Times office. 
Parts nine and ten were exhausted this 
week, but another lot will be received 
in a few days. For the present, therefore, 
every person who comes will be supplied 
with" the complete volume from to# first 
number, at ten cents per part A neat 
portfolio, cover, costing 65 cents, can be 
procured by leaving orders at this office, 
where a sample may be seen. These are 
offered for the convenience of subscribers 
who purchased America Photographed 
and who do not wish to go to the ex
pense of binding. The portfolio cover is 
in strong cloth and very cheap—about 
one-qnarter the price of binding.

The nip of a poisonous snake is but a 
slight remove from being more dangerous 
than the poison of scrofula la the blood. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla parûtes the vital fluid, 
expels all poisonous substances, and sup
plies the elements of life, health, and

CLANDENNING V. McLAGAN.

The Editor Assaulted by the Contractor 
on toe Street.

Mr. Ward said toe settlers would not 
have the ability to recover from the blow. 
He thought the governments of Brit
ish Columbia and of Canada, toe latter 
being a large owner of lands in tue dis
trict, should jointly take the question 
up. The work would be a very large 
undertaking, and only a well considered 
scheme, laid ont by toe most competent 
engineers in the world, should be enter
tained. Holland, St yvas said, produced 
the best dyking engineers, but in some 
portions o-f the United States large -dyk
ing schemes bad been carried out. It 
was hopeless to expect that, the settlers 
could take hold of sub a large project. 
Dyking, as far ae it had been carried 
but m British Columbia, was a failure, 
and the lands were utterly worthless 
without dyking, while they were the best 
in the world when reclaimed.

The campaign is becoming rather warn 
in Vancouver, to judge by an occurrence 
of last Saturday evening, of which the 
World gives the following account:

“Were anything necessary to demon
strate the utter antruthfUlness and unre- 
ILabilty of the morning paper it will be 
found ini its report, in toe Sabbath issue, 
of the brutal assault made on toe man
ager of this paper on Saturday evening. 
The offensive epithet said to have been 
applied to the assailant was never used, 
nor any other word or words to cause 
such unprovoked attack. The reference 
to the incident is a tissue of falsehoods 
from first to last. It is, however, but 
another illustration of toe old adage, 
“Like father, like son.” Mr. McLagan 
was standing at the entrance to the gov
ernment committee room, discussing with

5

on a
captu

Politic») Notes.
Port Hammond. June 4.—The greatest

that, theexcitement prevails here now 
election day is set. Government hen eh 
men are seen shivering to their anxiety- 
They know only too well what will 
the result after the poll is dosed. 1 
behooves us to call on all lovers of K1”' 
government to mark their ballots for tt’ 
straight, opposition ticket, and in t|ia‘ 
way put an end to Davieism.

rag
Mr. Templeman said the question was 

timely, But it was a very large qne, and 
its discussion might be taken np again

$2,400, including
care by Mr. Kjellman.-
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